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On Your Bike!
by Michael Cheshire

Clunes Neighbourhood House
has been working with local
teenagers and stakeholders such as
the Clunes Primary School, Wesley
College, Hepburn Shire, Hepburn
Health and Sports Central, to
address youth needs and to launch
Y3370 – a music and creation based
youth group auspiced by Clunes
Neighbourhood House. This after
school and weekend program
currently doesn’t address the kids
transport needs – however, they
have an idea that would – bikes!
For many of us, owning our first
b i ke w a s a p a t h w a y t o
independence, and in Clunes where
transport options are scarce, they
could be again for local kids and
even other residents.
Many locals ha ve recentl y
donated enough bike f rames,
wheels and other components for
kids to build and maintain their
own bikes to get around. Modern
bikes are often flimsy, not built for
hard riding and certainly not oﬀroad, as many kids need to do
g e t t i n g to C l u n e s f r o m r u r a l
allotments. Knowing how to fix up
your bike – and having a place to go
to do it – will fill not only a
practical need, but also significantly
increase physical activity levels
within the community as well.
Thanks to grants from The
Freemason Foundation - $1,600,
and the All Nations Masonic Lodge
- $480, the Clunes Neighbourhood
House will be able to fund this
great community project. The

L-R: Harry Billing; Tom Ripon, Bike Shop Leader; Dylan Flowers; Lana de Kort,
Coordinator, Clunes Neighbourhood House; James de Kort, Gary Elliott, Worshipful Master,
All Nations Lodge, Clunes; Isobel Billing and Jacob de Kort. Photo: Michael Cheshire.

funding will help provide storage,
racking and matting, basic tools, a
pressure cleaner and paint sprayer
and other basic materials.
All local kids and residents
using the workshop will be able to
access it at no cost. There is a
sweat equity policy. That is, if kids
put in the sweat and hard work to
do it, it becomes theirs. This
ensures that the workshop is
inclusive to all, as well as nurtures
independence and a work ethic
amongst young people in particular.
“This funding will provide a
financial stability to this youth
project and give more kids the
opportunity to engage in gaining

their mobility.” said Lana de Kort,
C o o r d i n a t o r,
Clunes
Neighbourhood House. “It is a
great partnership for working with
our youth in Clunes.”
“Clunes Neighbourhood House
has a vision to support the people
of Clunes and the surrounding area
respond to their needs and
aspirations,” said Gar y Elliott,
Worshipful Master of the All
Nations Lodge, Clunes, “and they
are to be supported for their caring
and consultative work with the
Clunes community. I have seen the
kids working on their bikes and just
how much enjoyment they have
working on them.”

SPECIAL EDITION With colouring pages for kids and great local shopping deals. Merry Christmas!
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CTDA End of Year Celebration
Date: Wednesday 7th December

by Michael Cheshire, President

Venue: National Hotel, Clunes
Time: 6.30pm.
Cost: $40 per person

Christmas is coming …
As we move towards the end of 2016, we can
reflect on what great works have been done for the
local community by so many people. To everyone who
has contributed – many thanks.

Includes 2 Course Dinner with a
complimentary glass of wine or
beer on arrival

Leading up to Christmas this year, we shall see a
new event called “Let’s Light Up Clunes!”. Creators of
this campaign, Lois Nichols, Brett Currell and Sam
Dell’Aera, have been planning this for over six months
and worked with the CTDA to help fund and auspice
the event. We look forward to seeing their plans, come
to fruition – enjoy!

Smorgasbord main course with a
variety of delightful
& delicious selections
Desserts will be served to the table

We are blessed by, not only our longer term
residents contributing to our community, but now our
more recent residents, joining in to make their
contribution.
Which leads
me into wishing
you all a ver y
Happy and Holy
Christmas and a
wonderful, safe and
prosperous 2017.

Bookings: Ken & Marg @
Clunes Newsagency
by Friday 2nd December
Please advise of any dietary
requirements when booking
Everybody welcome

Produced by the Clunes Tourist and
Development AssociaEon Inc.
Email address:
clunesnewsleHer@iinet.net
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Hebe Morgan

Booktown Book Club
by Victoria Reeve

1.9.1915 - 18.10.2016
by Jane Lesock

Clunes has just lost one of their favourite people
with Hebe passing away on 18th October at the grand
age of 101.
Hebe was born in Quambatook, her father being
among the first settlers in this district in the 1870's.
It was 1929 when the family moved to Clunes.
Hebe did well at school, played tennis, basketball
and table tennis. At the aged of 18, Hebe left Clunes to
train as a nurse at the Austin Hospital which she
throughly enjoyed and made life long friends.
After working at various hospitals in Melbourne
and the country but retuned to Clunes after her father
died.
In the 1944 bushfires, the Clunes Hospital was
burnt and Hebe cared for patients who were allocated
to various locations around town. Hebe then became
the District Nurse until a new hospital was built.
In all sorts of weather she rode her trusty bicycle to
attend to her patients.
Hebe met her future husband Charles (Chas)
Morgan who was in the RAAF and after leaving he
established an electrical business. In early 1947 Hebe's
mother became very ill and only days before her
mother died, Hebe and Chas were married on 17th
April.
Daughter Gail was born first and the Morgan
family moved into their newly built home on Talbot
Road. Two more children followed, Phyllis and Ian.
Hebe was very involved with Clubs like Guides,
Brownies, School Committee and the Anglican Church.
Both Hebe and Chas were members of the Bird
Observers Club of Victoria and the William Barkell
Museum (Clunes Museum).
Family holidays were often caravanning, and this
set them up well for in retirement in 1972 and often
convoying with friends. In 1983 Chas sadly passed away
on one of these trips.
Hebe still remained to be involved in local Clunes
community groups with volunteerism and was
acknowledged in 2000 being named Female Citizen of
the Year.
Hebe moved to permanent care at Nazareth House
in 2012 and took to her new life wholeheartedly taking
part in whatever was going on.
In her last years Hebe was content and enjoyed life.

The Booktown Book Club is a book club like no
other: no set reading! All you need to do is bring a book
you’ve read or would like to read. Even your memories
of a long cherished book or a bookish experience will
do, as we discuss the book and its significance in our
lives and not simply the content.
We’ll talk about what it is about a book that moves
us. We’ll remember the places and times of our lives
when we read a particular book and discovered
something new and wonderful. We’ll talk about book
covers, the shape and size of a book, the language used
to approach the reader, and so much more.
Any kind of book will do: fiction, history, self-help,
technical, philosophy, theory, picture & illustrated,
recipe and how-to books—whatever your interest,
come to book club and discover what moves you.
Meetings are at the Clunes Railway Station from
7pm on the first Thursday of each month, starting
December 1st. Supported by Clunes Neighbourhood
House and Creative Clunes. Discussions are facilitated
by an academic in literary studies with an interest in
the language of emotion or how books move us.

Thank You
Once the news of Mike's passing had spread
through our caring community, I must thank the
myriads of wonderful cooks who kept us so well fed,
the flowers that filled our house with perfume and love
and so many cards, hugs, phone calls and oﬀers of help
of all types, I feel so humbled. Please accept our
grateful thanks.
Please take care of yourselves, spend time with
your loved ones and friends, never leave with a cross
word spoken and don't let computers become the main
reason for living.
from Chris, Andrew and Judith.

Carol Singing
Clunes Community Choir
Saturday December 10th
10.30am - 12.00pm
Fraser St
Come and join us for
a great carol singalong

Now reunited with her Chas.
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Know Your Council 2015/16
Data Going Live

EARTHMOVING AND LANDSCAPING

by Maria Abate, Communications Oﬃcer, Hepburn Shire Council

Know Your Council is a website to help the
community understand how councils work and what
they do. The 2015/16 Council data is scheduled to go
live on the site tomorrow (15 November).
CEO Aaron van Egmond said that the Know Your
Council website is great way to see how we are
performing and to compare performance against other
councils.

Small Excavations
Levelling
Driveways
Post Hole Boring

Bobcat
Tip Truck
Excavator
Tractor Slashing

Servicing Clunes and all surrounding areas

Contact: ALLAN 0408 903 870

"The website gives residents and ratepayers an
insight into the many services we deliver on behalf of
our community," said Mr van Egmond.
The Know Your Council website is administered
through the Department of Environment, Land, Water
& Planning.
"Our internal performance reporting system that
reports the outcomes of key projects through to
Council is an important way in which we are making
improvements to our performance. As an organisation,
continuous improvement is something we strive for,"
said Mr van Egmond.
The
website
can
knowyourcouncil.vic.gov.au.

be

viewed

Jo Millar - 0438 081 301 - jo@aagproperty.com.au
Angela Flowers - 0437 456 908 ange@aagproperty.com.au
Phone: 5345 3533 | Web: www.aagproperty.com.au

at
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Celebrate Christmas 2016
The Anglican Parish of Springmount

The Clunes Cemetery Trust members wish to
acknowledge the magnificent contribution this family
has made to the Cemetery Trust.

St. John’s Church, Napier St. Creswick, St. Paul’s Church,
Templeton St. Clunes, St. Matthew’s Church, Newlyn
Reservoir Rd, Newlyn and All Saints’ Church, High St.
Learmonth.

Program Boost for
Neighbourhood House

Saturday, December 10th at 7.30pm: Ecumenical
Service of Nine Lessons and Carols. St. John’s Anglican
Church, Napier St. Creswick

Clunes Neighbourhood House recently received a
very welcome cheque for $5650.50 to fund its successful
Tutoring Program.

Sunday, December 18th at 7pm: Family Christmas
Pageant. All Saints’ Anglican Church, Learmonth.

The Tutoring Program was started by members of
Clunes CWA in 2013, along with other Programs for
Youth. Over the 4 years of the Program, many children
and young people have been assisted with their
schoolwork, and in some cases this tutoring support
has been vital in helping students to achieve their
academic goals. Between six and ten students are
tutored every week in a variety of subjects, including
Japanese and Year 12 Chemistry.

Christmas Eve Saturday, December 24th:
Festal Eucharist at 5.30pm. St. Paul’s Anglican
Church, Clunes.
Festal Eucharist at 7.30pm. St. Matthew’s Anglican
Church, Newlyn.
Traditional Mid-Night Mass at 9.30pm. St. John’s
Anglican Church, Creswick.
Christmas Day Sunday, December 25th: Festal
Eucharist at 9am All Saints’ Church, Learmonth.
For more details contact 5345 2060.

Family Tradition Celebrated
by Margaret Macfarlane, Secretary, Clunes Cemetery Trust

At a recent meeting of the Clunes Cemetery Trust,
Mr Wally Cook was presented with a Certificate of
Appreciation in recognition to his 58 years of service as
a Trust member.

by Judy Burn

Clunes Neighbourhood House Manager, Lana de
Kort, said that this financial boost is very welcome and
that it will provide a real morale booster to the tutors
who all volunteer their time. She said there have been
many gratifying stories of the benefits incurred by
young people in the Program.
Tutor and former Youth Programs member, Dr
Lyndsey Iles, said that one of the students she has
tutored has won an award at school, something which
probably would not have happened without the
tutoring support.

Wally joined the Trust in 1958 as a representative of
t h e Pr e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h . He s u c c e e d e d h i s
grandfather, James S Cook, who was a Trustee as early
as 1916 until his death in 1958.
On Wally’s retirement earlier this year, his son
Murray was appointed by the Department of Health
and Human Ser vices as a Tr ust member, thus
continuing the family tradition of serving on the Trust.

Otway Concrete Tanks
For complete water tank maintenance

•
•
•
•
•

Concrete Water Tank Repairs
Leaks & Crack Repairs
Roof Repairs & Replacement
Water Tank Cleaning
First Flush & Leaf Strainers

Phone Jamie 0409 210 057
www.otwayconcretetanks.com.au
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The trio used games and activities as well as factual
information to reinforce the message about the
importance of healthy eating.

Better Health
Clunes Update
Go Grow and Glow!
by Erryn Stephens

On Wednesday 26th October, Hepburn Health
dietitian Whitney, together with Health Promotion
Oﬃcer Jess, and Health Promotion Coordinator Ally,
spent the morning with grade 2 and 3 students at
Clunes Primary School.
The aim of the session was to educate the children
about healthy foods that help you to
GO, GROW AND GLOW!

Yum! Then they got to eat them!! The children described the
muﬃns with adjectives like stupendous, delicious, fantastic
and from one yet to be converted to the benefits of eating
vegetables - “YUK”!

This work is part of a much larger project which
aims to encourage healthy eating. The next step is to
have Clunes Primary School children involved in
creating their own individual placemats which will
contribute to one single design. This will then be
produced on recycled, washable, durable fabric.

Masterchefs! Following the information session the children
prepared healthy vegetable muﬃns.

Early in 2017 it is planned that every child at the
school will have their own placemat which reflects and
reinforces the healthy eating message.

John and Jen
35 Fraser St, Clunes
Telephone: 5345 3005

NEW Opening Hours:
Monday 11am @ll late
Tuesday 11am @ll late
Wednesday 11am @ll late
Thursday 11am @ll late
Friday
11am @ll late
Saturday 11am @ll late
Sunday 11am @ll 8pm

Meals Available: (Phone 5345 3005 for bookings)
New Meal @mes:
Tuesday to Sunday 12pm to 2.30pm
Tuesday to Saturday 6pm @ll 8.30pm

Special Features:
★ Courtesy Bus Available (Phone 53 453 005 to book)
★ Thursday: 12pm – 2.30pm $16 Lunch (4 to choose from) also
normal menu
★ Thursday Pot & Parma night 6pm – 8.30pm (6 Diﬀerent to
choose from) also normal menu
★ Friday Night Happy hour 5 @ll 6pm ($3 pots & $4 wines)
★ Beer Garden to relax in during summer and wood heater in
lounge during the colder months
★ 1st of each month we will be having NEW specials on our
menu specials board.
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Clunes - the Friendly Golf
Club
by Michael Cheshire

Every Sunday at Clunes, hit oﬀ is at 10am. Every
Wednesday is over 50’s (but younger players welcome)
from the first Wednesday in November until last
Wednesday in March - 9.30 assembly with a 10am hit
oﬀ. For further information call Kevin Steart 5345 3127
or Laurie Lees 5345 3034. 65 Golf Course Road, Clunes.

Notes from the Past
by the Clunes Museum

Articles from the Clunes Guardian and
Gazette December 1900.

Clunes Golf Club is the quintessential local
sporting club, created by a dedicated group who wished
to enjoy the great game of golf. The successful
continuation of this club is due to the dedication of the
committee. They contribute an amazing amount of
hands-on work to ensure the grounds are maintained
for those who choose to join members for
competitions throughout the year.
“We are always delighted to welcome members of
golf clubs from around central Victoria, and with our
special tournaments, we attract players from further
afield.” said Lawrie Lees, president of the Clunes Golf
Club. “We like to present a happy and welcoming
atmosphere to make the game even more enjoyable.”
The Clunes Golf Club has attracted a Telstra tower
and recently a Vodafone tower which creates more
benefits and services for anyone who chooses to play at
this picturesque course.

Fraser Street presented a very animated appearance
on Christmas Eve. There was a good crowd of people
about, and the shops wore a festive appearance, being
liberally decorated with greenery, and well-lighted. A
spirit of joyousness was abroad, and the various
business establishments appeared to be doing a good
business. Later on, when the shops were closed and
most people had sought sweet repose, the carol singers,
who formed a large company, went forth and for a few
hours the stillness of the night was broken by the
melodious sounds.

Buy Local Bus – Ventures
Further Afield
by Lana de Kort, Clunes Neighbourhood House

Now the Clunes Neighbourhood House Buy Local
Bus is venturing further afield, people are suggesting all
sorts of places to visit.
Intrepid shoppers recently visited op shops in
Castlemaine, combining a day trip along with weekly
shopping (including special bus discounts from both
IGA and Widow Twankeys).

In Clunes, golf was first played on the common. In
1929 the course went to Jack Pickford’s property. In
this mutually beneficial arrangement, the golf club
supered the grass for Pickfords and they provided the
area for golf. There were low fences around the
sandscapes so the sheep would not rest on them. The
first president was Father Brophy. Pickfords property
was vacated on 14 October 1964.
For the new course land was purchased from W.C.
Foulkes. Clunes played at Talbot from 1964 until 1967.
The club house was moved from the old course to its
current position in 1966. Harry Mead designed the new
golf course with Harry Harding as President. The
fairway was cleared by members, including the removal
of stones. Nine holes were first played on 12 May 1968.
The committee has taken the initiative to make
games free of charge to all under the age of 16 years to
encourage exercise and fun sporting activities.

The Buy Local Bus is a free service, operating every
Tuesday. If you’d like to join in, please don’t hesitate to
call Clunes Neighbourhood House on 5345 4078.
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Neighbourly Natter

Big Thanks

Lana de Kort, Manager

Have you seen Bike Club’s new digs lately? The
workshop space has been all fitted out, and we’ve
acquired some new equipment and tools to better help
us fix (and occasionally invent) bikes. How did this
happen? It is all thanks to the support of the All
Nations Masonic Lodge, Clunes who not only raised
funds for us locally, but then advocated for Bike Club
via The Freemasons Foundation to increase those funds
four times over. A big, heartfelt thanks from all
involved in Bike Club.

Christmas is a time of year that is often hotly
debated. People seem to either love it, or hate it. This
year in Clunes, the creative and community spirit that
has sparked so many of the events, activities and
gatherings that Clunes is known for, has also given rise
to the very first ‘Christmas in Clunes’.
‘Christmas in Clunes’ is a month long program of
festivities (see other page) led by traders, locals and
community groups who have come together to see
what is possible. Whether you are a fan of tinsel or not,
the significance of this program is not in the lights
(although don’t they look great?!), but in the
community spirit that kick started it. Christmas can be
a lonely time for many people. ‘Christmas in Clunes’;
and in particular the music, markets and movies that
will happen in Collins Place each Friday before
Christmas, provide an opportunity for people to come
together – if not for Christmas, then for company.
So if you find yourself with a free Friday afternoon
or evening before Christmas, why not pop into town
and let all your Clunes Christmases be Merry and
Bright?

Holiday Season – Opening
Hours
Clunes Neighbourhood House will be closed for
public holidays and part of the holiday season from
Monday, 26th December 2016 and re-opening on
Monday, 9th January 2017. For those people interested
in using the venue for art activities, or venue hire
during that period don’t hesitate to call us on 5345 4078
so that we can arrange this for you.

Sweat Equity - the first bike (or in this case scooter) oﬃcially
released from Bike Club!

Further thanks to all those involved in raising funds
for the Tutoring Program. These funds were as a
result of many people and groups working together in
town from the Youth Program, CWA, CTDA and
Hepburn Shire Council. Given that only 44% of
Australians can read or write confidently, having a town
that invests in the literacy and learning of our kids with
$ and so much volunteer time is a significant attempt at
turning that statistic around.
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Aromatherapy Workshop – Essential Oils

FOR THE KIDS
Clunes Tutoring Program
Wednesdays 4pm – 6pm

Neighbourhood
(ex.Holidays)
House
Bike Club (+ anyone that needs a bike fixed)
Wednesdays 3-5pm
Neighbourhood
(ex.Holidays)
House
Y3370 Band (currently inc. Art, Band & Bikes)
(prefer 12-18 yrs)
Mondays, 4.30pm – 6pm
Neighbourhood
(ex.Holidays)
House
FOR EVERYONE
Clunes Open House Dinners
Tuesdays 6-7.30pm
Town Hall, Supper
Having a break for January.
Rm
Re-commencing Tuesday 31 Jan.

Clunes Community Lunches
In 2017 lunches will be morphing into a Town
mix of community cooking - incl.
Rm
preserving, cooking classes, guest
presentations and foodie fun. Watch this
space!!

Yoga
Monday & Wednesday 7pm
Burlesque
Every Weds 7pm – 8.30pm

Hall, Supper

The Warehouse
The Warehouse

(re-commencing in Feb)

Clunes Card Playing Group
Every Thursday, 3pm – 5pm

Neighbourhood
House

Writers Group
2nd Mon of the month, 1–3pm RSL
Men’s Shed
Every Mon & Weds 10am–12pm Men’s Shed, 18
(may close over holiday period. Check Alliance Street
fence or CNH noticeboard for details.)

Pottery
Every Wednesday 6pm – 8pm

Neighbourhood

(re-commencing 18th Jan). Anyone
House
interested in popping in to work on their
pieces can visit CNH any time we or the
Bottle Museum are open

Woodwork for Women
Every Thursday, 1pm – 3pm
(recommencing in Feb)

Community Garden
Every Weds & Fri 10am – 2pm
re-commencing 19 Jan

Men’s Shed, 18
Alliance Street
Community Garden,
18 Alliance Street

Find out how essential oils can trigger emotional
responses in the brain to help you relax, boost your
immune system, or assist the healing process. Join
Leanne Fogas for this workshop When? Thursday, 2nd
February 2017, 7.00pm – 8.30pm. Drinks and Nibbles
provided. Where? At Clunes Neighbourhood House.
How Much? $5 per person. Book: Call Clunes
Neighbourhood House on 5345 4078
Youth-Led: Helping kids devise and
implement
With a successful concert performance under their
belt, the kids from Y3370 have been turning their
attention to the business of operating as a youth-led
group.
Leadership isn’t something that comes naturally to
many of us, nor is learning about how to manage and
operate in a space with others – but over recent weeks
these teenagers have been trying. Taking our cue from
other youth-centred organisations in town (thanks!),
Y3370 has decided to keep it nice and simple – focusing
on respecting self, others and place.
Knowing that everyone can’t always get it right
(even with the best intentions), they’ve used a simple 3
point plan for responding when respect is forgotten.
Make it right (own it, fix it), punishment/boundaries
(no munchies, or getting to hang in the Lunchroom) or
exclusion (please come back when you want to make it
right). The group talked about what types of activities
aren’t okay, and would mean that we’d ask people to
leave (permanently, or for a period of time til they
could make it right). They identified violence, verbal
abuse, drugs, alcohol, illegal behavior, damage to
property and sexually inappropriate behavior or
harassment as behaviours that weren’t ok in their
space.
It was an interesting process to explore. Agreeing
on the values, and “rules” that help people work
respectfully together as a group or community.
Learning to now implement those “rules” as we go
about devising a program of arts, music and fun
activities will be the real challenge for the group, their
tutors and volunteers going forward. With respect
though, we all figure we can do it.
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Mention this newsletter and receive a 10%
discount on all purchases over $50 in value.

Free delivery for local residents.
Orpheus Books
Secondhand books to delight
every age. Well priced vintage
toys and children’s books are
truly impossible to pass by this
Christmas.

Place your school stationery order
BEFORE 13th December 2016 and
receive 10% off all other stationery
(excluding ink cartridges).

A Case of Curiosities
57 Fraser Street
Open 7 days 10-3pm
(Late Friday night trading in December)
Unique collection of antiques &
collectables, locally made crafts and gifts.
All purchases in support of Clunes
Neighbourhood house.

Mt Beckworth
Wine
46 Fraser St
4 Pack Wine Special
Ideal for family and
friends to celebrate the
festive season
Special Price
$75 per Pack

Books at the Station
Open weekdays or by
appointment
10% off your first book
purchase during December.
The Station | Service St
0459 138 797

Book purchases
over $50 - 20% discount
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Drinks at the Gallery
The fun place to be this festive season.
Fridays and Sundays from 3pm til late.
Pizza and Pasta, Wine and Beers.
Special Boxing Day recovery party from 3pm
Monday 26 December!
0447 915 576

Clunes Hairdressers
During December free eyebrow wax with every colour.
Get in to Clunes Hairdressers quick for all great specials.
All nail art free. Wednesday only. Phone Emily 0484295933.

The National Hotel
Thanks everyone for your
support during 2016
Complimentary pot of beer or
glass of wine with every meal
during December.

Lily Mason Yoga
Thank you all for your
support during 2016!
During December a 10 class
pass just $100.
Gift vouchers available
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Plus…

Music & Entertainment in the Rotunda

Wandering Minstrels

Art & Craft Workshops

and don’t miss the herd of reindeer galloping through Collins Place!
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Preparing for the Fire Season
A message from the Clunes Fire Brigade

Are you ready to leave if bushfire threatens?
Summer ’s here, and it’s
time to get Fire Ready. Make a
list of all the essentials you’ll
take with you if you leave.
Practice packing the car so you
know how long it will take and
that ever ything will fit –
including your pets. It could
take a lot longer than you
think.

Clunes Fire Brigade, A Fully

Any misunderstandings on Volunteer Fire Brigade Serving
the day can make it harder to Clunes and District since 1864
leave quickly, calmly and safely.
Write down a list of everything
you will need to do before you
leave – then make sure everyone in your household is
clear about who’s responsible for what
Three decisions every family should make before
fire season

YOGA IN CLUNES
Monday & Wednesday
7pm

The Warehouse - Fraser St

$16 casual / $60 monthly / $120 for ten

If you’re in a bushfire risk area, there are a few
decisions you need to make so that you are ready to
leave quickly, calmly and safely on a bushfire risk day.

Mats available/BYO
For info call Lily 0459 138 797

www.lilymasonyoga.com

First – decide on your trigger to leave early. Get to
know the Fire Danger Ratings – they tell you what
action to take (and when) to stay safe.
Second – decide where you’ll go when you leave
early – it could be to a relative or friends’ house or a
shopping centre.
Third – think about what you’ll take with you.
Make sure important things are ready to go when you
are.
Know someone older who could use a hand?
Preparing for bushfire isn’t always easy. It can be
even tougher for older people, especially those living
alone.
If you’ve got older relatives, friends or neighbours
who live in the area, talk to them about their bushfire
safety. Find out if they need help leaving early on a fire
risk day, or a hand to clear up around their property. A
five-minute chat with them could make all the
diﬀerence.
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2017 Upcoming Event
Organs of the Ballarat Goldfields
Wednesday 18th January 2017

Recital 12
Time: 11.00am
Venue: Wesley Bluestone Building
“Handel Organ Concerti”
Festival Chamber orchestra with
Giampaolo di Rosa

Recital 13
Time: 2.30pm
Venue: St Paul’s Anglican Church
“Organ & Brass Ensemble” –
Handel, Bach & Pachelbel

Bookings or queries
Phone Festival 0429 327 097
Both Recitals Sponsored by the
Clunes Tourist & Development
Association
With 2 Recitals in Clunes, this will
ensure a large number of visitors will
be here for the day and
enjoying the hospitality of our local
traders.
Open seven days
CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558
Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com
Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
37 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas
Free Signal Test & Quotes

RBA CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE
ROBBIE ALLEN
CARPENTRY AND MAINTENANCE
Servicing Clunes and surrounding
areas.
Maintenance. Carpentry. Cladding repairs. Framework.
General carpentry work.
Friendly and reliable service
0418 579 946

Open Studio and Po?ery Sale
Clunes Po?ery - June Johnstone and Tess Brady
At June’s Studio
23 George St, Clunes
Saturday 4 December 10am-4pm
Lots of ideal Christmas gi@s

ROBBIE@RBABUILDING.COM

Goodall’s Appliances

Motorbikes & Mowers
Sales . Service . Repairs
All Makes & Models
Jim Robinson:
03 5461 4619 / 0418 132 821
18 Johnson St Maryborough Vic 3465

Service to washing machines, dryers and
dishwashers, most makes and models.
In home or workshop servicing available.
Out of hours service available.
Andrew Goodall
10 Angus Street Clunes Vic 3370
Mob: 0410141954
andrewsgoodall@hotmail.com

CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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Clunes Community
Newsletter Team

opportunity of wishing them well and hope we
continue to see them in Clunes.

by Jane Lesock

To Pete Billing for printing and folding and to our
friendly posties Jane and Geoﬀ for delivering on time.

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the
Clunes Community Newsletter for 2016.

We wish all our readers a safe and festive season
and special time with their family and friends.

It is always full of local and up-to-date news, so
please keep your stories coming in for 2017.

The volunteers have a rest from the Newsletter in
January but will be back in February 2017.

To Judy Burn who never hesitated to interview and
then write an article on some extraordinary person.
Judy and Larr y ha ve now mo ved ful l time to
Melbourne to be closer to family and we take this

Any submissions for the February newsletter must
be emailed to clunesnewsletter@iinet.net by 10th
January.
The Team: Lily and Jane
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LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical work

Paul Milne
0407 857 486
Clunes Newsagency

49 Fraser St | Phone: 5345 3223 | Fax: 5345 3747
Bendigo Bank Agency
Ta?ersall’s
Binding
Folding (single page)
Mobile phones & recharge
Photocopying (incl. colour)

Phone cards
Facsimile Service
Diaries and calendars
Calling cards

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES
5 Castlemaine Road Creswick

Ph: 0343 110 101
Barbara Henderson BVSc
Companion and Farm Animals
Please call for veterinary aOenPon

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving
Earthmoving contractors
Bobcat for hire
Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator
ALL AREAS
Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas Post Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853

Clunes Family Hairdresser
47 Fraser St, Clunes
Ph. 5345 3754

Clunes Hours: Tuesday to Saturday (closed Mondays)
Now @Talbot Town Hall Mondays 9am-2pm

0434 056 710
stay@clunesmotel.com.au

Veronica

Grey Army << <<
HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES

SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMEN
CARPENTERS
PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS
PAINTERS
TILERS/PAVERS
DECKS/PERGOLAS
BATHROOM RENO’S
PLASTERERS
BUILDING REPAIRS
HANDYMAN
PHONE: 5333 5555 OR 0407 780 749
EMAIL: greyarmyballarat@gmail.com

Tennis for Everyone !!

Professional Tennis Coaching in Clunes
with David Shields
~ 39 years international coaching experience
~ Lessons for individuals & small groups
~ Certified Professional Racquet Stringer
~ Social tennis events organised
~ Ages 5 and up welcome — beginners to pros

CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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SPORTS NEWS
Clunes Field and Game

To celebrate the
50th anniversary
of the Clunes Senior Citizens Club’s
founding, a DINNER PARTY
will be held at our Clubrooms.

by Lynne Jones

Clunes FGA November 75 target OTG event was
held in wintry conditions, however those attending
enjoyed the day.
Congratulations to Clunes member Jamie Baird
who was in good form and managed the conditions
shooting a possible.
Results: AA: J Baird 66, M Keirl 62, K Jacobs 60
A: S Wallace 61, A Post 59, B Sheehan 58
B: N Verhaar 60, T Harvey 50, L McLennan 49
C: C Verhaar 53, G Moorby 46, L Swift 41
Vets: K Cruickshank 61, I Cooke 58, R Mills 55
Ladies: M Aldridge 24, T Dowie 16
Juniors: J Easdale 45
Sub-Juniors: J Trezise 6

Members & friends
are invited to attend.
Venue: 25 Fraser St Clunes
Friday December 9th, 6pm for 6.30pm
Entertainment by Garry West and the Decades
Catering by Clunes Agricultural Society Ladies Committee
Entry cost $20 BYO drinks
RSVP and payment to Secretary, Eileen Bradsworth by
Wednesday 30th November. Phone 5345 4097
ADVERTISEMENT

KEEN TO
CUT
YOUR
HOT WATER
BILLS
BY 75%
???

BODY
HARMONY
NATURAL
THERAPIES
JENNY GAMBLE
(CERT IV HEALTH)
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

0427 453 080

CATHERINE KING MP
Solar Power Solar Hot Water
Heat Pump Hot Water
On Grid & Off Grid
Domestic & Commercial

Federal Member for Ballarat

energysolutions@breaze.org.au

03 4309 4027

‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣

RELAXATION MASSAGE
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
FACIALS
BODY SALT SCRUB
FOOT TREATMENT
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
THE WORKS
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
REIKI
DE-STRESS & RELAX PACKAGE
BODY, MIND & SPIRIT PACKAGE

Standing up
for the
Clunes
Community

Electorate Office:
5 Lydiard Street Nth, Ballarat 3350
Ph. 5338 8123
www.catherineking.com.au

75 WORSLEY RD, CLUNES
Authorised by Catherine King MP, 5 Lydiard St Nth, Ballarat, VIC 3350
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All NaEons Masonic Lodge Every ﬁrst Tuesday except January. New Wednesday is 50+ (younger players welcome).
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Mar@n Jones, 0418 103 Clunes Landcare and Waterways group. Meets 4th Thurs of month at
722 or mar@n.jones2@bigpond.com.
the Angling Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017 for more info.
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all ages Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins
11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat & Sun
welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Benne? 0422 864 108 or email 10am-2pm Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.
benne?r@7mail.com for bap@sms, weddings & funerals.
Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday & Wednesday at the
Booktown Book Club A book club like no other. We discuss anything Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men
bookish & book-related, any genre of wri@ng: whatever your interest, to meet in a workshop seLng. Enq: Vaughan 0419 430 250.
come to book club and discover what moves you. Meets at the Clunes
Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collec@on in
Sta@on 7pm the 1st Thurs of the month.
the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Commi?ee
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Ci@zens Hall. Each Weds and mee@ngs every 2nd Thursday 10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the
Saturday from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun Warehouse. Ph. 5345 3592.
aTernoon. Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc BoHle Museum 70 Bailey St. Ph:
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 3rd Thur of month from 5345 4078 Email: admin@clunesnh.org. Open 9am to 3pm, Tue to Fri.
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur aTer. President-Lachlan Internet & prin@ng. Free internet to over 55s. Gallery available for hire
Campbell contact 0409 423 489; Secretary-Barb Adam 5345 3042. for mee@ngs and events.
HomecraTs-Julie Spi?le 5343 4201. Website www.clunesshow.com.au
Clunes Playgroup Meets Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm term
Clunes & District Young Farmers Mee@ngs every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at @me (except 3rd Wed of month - Clunes Library 10.30am story@me).
the Young Farmers club rooms at the show grounds. A friendly, social For parents/caregivers & pre-schoolers to enjoy each others' company.
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.
Enq. Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the ﬁrst Monday each Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. AGM Tue 29 Nov at 7pm and Open
month 7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical Repairs.
Day for children enrolled for 2017 on Tue 6th Dec 12.30-2pm at the
Clunes ArEsts' Group Meet 2nd Sat of month, 11.30am at Bo?le
Museum. Mingle, discuss art and promote ar@s@c opportuni@es in
Clunes and region. Enq: Jo Rye (Secretary), 0434 866 725 or Lorna
Fitzpatrick, 0403 555 063.

Preschool. Enqs 53453228 or clunes.district.kin@
kindergarten.vic.gov.au.

Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month at the
Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For informa@on
Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info ph Billie Drife 5343 4233. contact Barb Webb on ph 5345 3865 or Barbara Fyfe ph 5345 3579.
Compe@@on runs at the Clunes Spor@ng Complex, 7.30pm. All levels Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second
and ages from secondary school to veterans welcome.
Sunday of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm.
Clunes Bowling Club: Enquiries Mark Vorbach 0421422895. Email Clunes Senior CiEzens Club Inc Further informa@on from the Secretary,
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com.
Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Book Club Enquiries Roma ph: 5345 4037. Book club meets Clunes Tourist & Development AssociaEon 7.30pm 3rd Monday every
7.30pm on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the RSL.
even month at The Warehouse. Everyone welcome from community &
Clunes Card Playing Group Every Thurs at Neighbourhood House from business. Enq: Michael Cheshire 0418 500 680 or jp33@bigpond.com.
3pm. Games usually Bridge or 500. Cost $2 per session. New players Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except
welcome. Enq: Beat - 5345 3749 or Deidre - 0425 707 972 (for Bridge). public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at RSL, 30 Fraser St. Please use the side
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open 10am Mon & Wed. entrance. All welcome. Contact Rhonda 0428 766 227
Contact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen CreaEve Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown fes@val
Arrowsmith 0429 709 720.
and monthly Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers always
Clunes Country Women’s AssociaEon Welcomes women of all ages.
Meet 2nd Tues of month 9.30am, followed by shared lunch and craT.
Come along for a cuppa and share skills & knowledge. Enq. Anastasia
Jones 5345 3969 or Breanna Welsby 0402 536 836.

welcome. Enqs 5345 3947 or at the Railway Sta@on, Service St.
Lee Medlyn Home of BoHles Management CommiHee Meets at the
Bo?le Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.

Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571.

Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.
Tourello Red Cross Meets 1st Thur of month, 2pm at the RSL, Fraser St.
Clunes Garden Club Mon 5 Dec: Christmas Dinner Seniors Rms 6pm One of the oldest Red Cross branches. All welcome to join this
for 6.30. Meats provided. Bring salad or dessert to share & drinks of wonderful organisa@on and support your community membership.
your choice. Partners welcome. Enqs Jill 0438 640 431
Yoga Classes Clunes Warehouse every Monday and Wednesday 7pm
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or All levels welcome any@me. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or
Laurie Lees 5345 3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year lilymason75@gmail.com. www.lilymasonyoga.com.
round play. Non members $5 green fees for 18 holes. Under 16 free!
Free listing (up to 3 lines) for Clunes social and sporting groups. Items may be edited for space reasons. Information is supplied by community groups
and published in good faith. Community groups can purchase additional display ads for half normal price.
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